
OR, if you have Internet email,  
attach this form and email to:  

casaforms@co.lucas.oh.us

© Copyright Notice: ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

Lucas County CASA/GAL 
Six Month Case Update Date:

This form is required to be submitted every six months on each case you have open. Thank you!

Child #6 Name:

Child #5 Name:Child #2 Name:

Child #3 Name:

Yes No, if 'No' explain belowIn the last six (6) months, I have visited with each child on this case, in person, at least monthly.

Status of case (check all that apply): Temp Custody to LCCS 

Permanent Custody Crossover Case

PPLATemp Custody to relative or free home

Pre-adoptive placement Private CaseProtective Supervision

During the life of a case, the CASA/GAL is required to accomplish all items listed below. This is a checklist to help you keep track  
of your compliance with Rule 48 requirements. In addition, you are expected to attend every Court hearing and LCCS staffings.

I have met each child on this case.

I have met and interviewed every parent, alleged parent, or custodian (from whom the child was removed).

I have met and interviewed the child's foster, relative or free home caregiver(s).

I have observed each child with his/her parent(s), foster parent(s), guardian or physical custodian and conducted at least one 
interview with each child where none of these individuals was present.

I have ascertained the wishes of the child(ren) by asking the child directly and have (or will) inform the court of those wishes.

I have reviewed (and obtained copies when needed) all criminal, civil, educational, and administrative records pertaining to the 
child and, if appropriate, reviewed records regarding family members or other parties.

I have interviewed school personnel, medical providers, child protective services case workers, mental health and other service 
providers relevant to the case.  

I have performed any other investigation necessary to make informed recommendations regarding the best interest of the  
child(ren) to the court and I have submitted written reports to the court including those recommendations. 

Please have the CASA Office call me to discuss this case.
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Explanation:

Comments:

Child #1 Name: Child #4 Name:

Case # - JC- Your CASA Name:


OR, if you have Internet email, 
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casaforms@co.lucas.oh.us
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Lucas County CASA/GAL
Six Month Case Update
This form is required to be submitted every six months on each case you have open. Thank you!
In the last six (6) months, I have visited with each child on this case, in person, at least monthly.
Status of case (check all that apply):
During the life of a case, the CASA/GAL is required to accomplish all items listed below. This is a checklist to help you keep track 
of your compliance with Rule 48 requirements. In addition, you are expected to attend every Court hearing and LCCS staffings.
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